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Front Street Reconstruction & 
Streetscape

Ciorba Group, Inc. developed a preliminary study and completed the design plans for the reconstruction of Front 
Street from Wolf Road to School House Road through the Central Business District of the Village of Mokena. The 
Village’s goal was to replace the aging infrastructure and provide a streetscape that would enhance economic 
development in their historical downtown district.  

During the preliminary study, Ciorba developed and analyzed various parking and landscape alternatives. Several 
alternatives along with a Project Report were presented to Mokena’s Village Board of Trustees. Ciorba also performed 
a drainage study as part of the report.

After the preliminary study was completed, Ciorba prepared design plans and contract documents for the 
reconstruction of the recommended improvements. These improvements included new pavement, street lighting, 
sidewalk, curb and gutter and storm sewer system.  The Village also found that the existing sanitary sewer and water 
main were in poor condition. Since the roadway was being totally reconstructed, a new sanitary sewer and water 
main along with their services were also installed the entire length of the project. Approximately 3,330 feet of new 8” 
water main and 8” sanitary sewer were installed. 

The landscaping for this project made the most of limited space by providing trees along the sidewalk and developing 
focal points where more extensive landscaping could be completed. Decorative sidewalk and roadway lighting 
replaced the existing lighting to further enhance the aesthetic quality of the project and improve safety of motorists 
and pedestrians.

Ciorba was also selected to provide construction observation services. These services included monitoring the 
contractor’s operations, documenting quantities, preparing pay estimates and obtaining all necessary material 
certifications. Since the project was within an existing retail and residential area, open communication with business 
owners and local residents was essential. Our Resident Engineer was responsible for responding to inquiries and 
concerns raised by the business owners and residents. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

LOCATION:
  Mokena, Illinois

CLIENT:
  Village of Mokena

CONSTRUCTION COST:
  $2.65 Million

SERVICES:
•  Preliminary Engineering
•  Final Design
•  Construction Observation


